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Abstract:
The Covid-19 pandemic reduced the availability of work placements in commercial
organisations for university students and potentially changed the nature of placements in the
future. Similarly, charitable organisations who were already suffering budget restrictions
have been financially affected by Covid-19 due to reduced revenue on trading activities, with
financial sustainability predicted to be an ongoing issue. The opportunity, therefore, for
charities to entice university students to volunteer to support their work, with the lure of
developing their employability skills, seems irresistible at this time. The purpose of this paper

is to examine the content of job advertisements for volunteer positions to determine the extent
to which they specify transferable skills desired of the candidates, or state that they can be
developed once employed in the post. The underlying assumption is that, to attract students
volunteers, job advertisements will need to explicitly state the transferable skills resulting
from the post. The paper offers originality by conducting a content analysis of volunteer jobs
and assessing the specified criteria against recognised employability skills. It concludes by
challenging charities, students and universities to embrace the opportunity for students to
develop transferable skills through volunteering by modifying current practices.
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Introduction
Students’ work experience: an emerging problem
As a mechanism to improve student employability and address the demands of industry more
effectively, a placement period with a company to gain work experience has become
prevalent in UK degree programmes in recent years (Brooks and Youngson, 2016). Indeed,
some form of work-related learning is increasingly deemed a mandatory element during the
study period at university (Highfliers, 2019). Work placements are seen by students as
valuable, not only in providing some experience of the world of work as distinct from
classroom-based learning (Walmsley et al. 2006), but also in assisting the development of
transferable skills (Paisley and Paisley, 2010) – that is, those skills that can be seamlessly
transferred from university to workplace and between different employment contexts
(Bennett, 2002).

Yet the placement process faltered due to Covid-19, with placement and internship
opportunities either cancelled (Brown, 2020) or restricted (Blackwell, 2021; Greaves, 2020).
Even in more buoyant economic times, gaining an appropriate placement, at the right level of
responsibility to support the development of appropriate employability skills, is a perennial
issue for students (Hutchinson, 2009). It therefore remains questionable how students will
gain suitable work experience not only at this time but in the future. Taylor (2020), although
describing an alternative e-based placement activity for university students, feels that the time
is right for a review of placements in higher education.

Student volunteering: the viable alternative?
Non-profit organisations were already suffering budget restrictions (SVCO, 2019) when the
impact of Covid-19 significantly reduced revenue streams (Akingbola, 2020). There are
indications that financial sustainability will continue to be an issue for charitable
organisations in the future (Rao, 2021). Nonetheless, at the start of the Covid-19 outbreak,
record numbers of people volunteered for the National Health Service (NHS) Response
Service (Butler, 2020), although volunteering in general decreased at the peak of the infection
rate because of lockdown restrictions (YouGov, 2020).
Building on this raised awareness of volunteering and given the ongoing scarcity of
good placement and work positions to university students, charities could seize the
opportunity and seek to recruit students to volunteer posts with the lure of providing them
with a chance to develop the transferable skills vital to their career aspirations.
Student volunteering in non-profit organisations is not a new phenomenon, and the
motivation behind such activity has been subject to academic scrutiny. The resulting
conclusions indicate a complex web of reasons underlying students’ motivations for
volunteering (Allen and Shaw, 2009; Ghose and Kassam, 2014). This is confirmed by Haivas

et al (2014) who, applying self-determination theory (SDT), recognised the differing needs
and therefore motivations of those volunteering. Smith et al. (2018) focus on person-centred
aspects, such as improving self-esteem, personal wellbeing and life-satisfaction, and
Carpenter and Myers (2010) examine altruistic factors, such as wanting to contribute to the
wellbeing of others or the community. Gronland et al. (2011) take a wider perspective in
examining the influence of national culture on volunteering, while Ling and Chui (2016)
concentrate more on the individuals themselves, finding that previous experience of
undertaking community or voluntary activities can have a positive influence on volunteering
decisions in the future. Lee and Won (2011) indicate that a charity’s mission can be a key
factor in attracting individuals, and this is extended by Gage and Thapa (2012) who highlight
the need for an individual to gain a greater understanding of issues connected with the charity
in order to empathise and connect, and therefore volunteer. Moreover, an overwhelming
desire to engage with a charity’s fundamental vision through volunteering can lead to
enhanced personal wellbeing (Stukas et al. (2016).
Various other studies in this area have examined the impact of volunteering on
individuals’ learning (Edwards et al. 2001), life-skills (Anderson and Green, 2012), personal
development (MacNeela and Gannon, 2014) and also employability (Barton et al. 2019;
Gevorgyan and Galstyan (2016). While employability as a concept is complex, with
numerous perspectives and theoretical bases (Andrews and Higson, 2008; Boden and
Nedeva, 2010), it is generally perceived to embrace the notion of an individual as ‘being
employable’ (McQuaid and Lindsay, 2005). This perspective has been extended by Pan and
Lee (2011) to incorporate knowledge, experience and character. Employability has
subsequently been considered to be concerned with more than merely obtaining a job (Cole
and Tibby, 2013), with Matsouka and Mihail (2016) providing a broader view that it is

related to the possession of skills and characteristics that not only enable an individual to
secure employment but also to be successful in it.
As a consequence, universities have had to adapt to improve employability among
their graduates (Frankham, 2017; Tomlinson, 2012). This has resulted in a greater focus on
incorporating some form of work activity in the degree proposition (Saunders and Zuzel,
2010), such as offering work placements and internships (McMurray et al. 2016). It is this
‘real-world’ work experience that Ehiyazaryan and Barraclough (2009) find improves an
individual’s employability credentials, and that, in a survey by the UK’s Commission for
Employment and Skills, was deemed important by 74% of employers (UKCES, 2014). In
addition, universities have also broadened their approach to encourage part-time working
(Martin and McCabe, 2007) and volunteering among students as means of gaining work
experience (Holdsworth and Quinn, 2010).
Volunteering is not only found to enhance students’ learning (Crumpton, 2013) but is
also felt to support the development of softer skills, such as communication (Khasanzyanova
(2017), which are demanded by employers (Teng et al 2019). Nonetheless, even though
career was one of the Volunteer Functions Inventory (VFI) factors applied by Clary and
Snyder (1999), Holdsworth (2010) found that employability and improving the CV were not
universal reasons for volunteering by university students (Rothwell and Charleston, 2013).
While Holdsworth and Quinn (2010) suggest further investigation into the drivers of student
volunteering, as well as the anticipated benefits to be derived, other researchers argue that
universities should take a more strategic approach to the volunteering activities of students
(Darwen and Rannard, 2011), aligning students’ expectations with charities’ activities
(Holdsworth and Brewis, 2014; Paull et al., 2017).
It is perhaps easy to recognise the value that undertaking charity work might have to
an individual who wishes to pursue a career in the not-for-profit sector. Similarly, it has been

found that in the healthcare sector volunteering is deemed to provide a base of knowledge
and relevant skills on which to base a prospective career (Williamson et al. 2018). However,
for students who are pursuing degrees in non-relevant disciplines, such as history, business,
geography, etc., the relationship between volunteering and the development of employability
skills might seem more tenuous. With this in mind, to what extent are charities geared to
attracting university students on the basis of improving their career prospects?

Research focus
Francis (2011) suggested that non-profit organisations needed to revise their recruitment
strategies to attract greater numbers of university students to volunteer. To what extent are
advertisements for charity volunteering jobs targeting university students? In particular, are
the transferable skills that support an individual’s employability explicitly cited in job
advertisements?
While de Cooman and Pepermans (2012) acknowledge the difference between
advertised job criteria for commercial and non-profit organisations, with the latter focusing
more on altruistic and extrinsic values, Feldman et al. (2006) find that providing specific
information in job advertisements impacts potential applicants. This is particularly important
in terms of softer skill requirements (Calanca et al., 2019).
The purpose of this paper, therefore, is to examine the content of job advertisements
for volunteer positions in order to determine the extent to which they specify transferable
skills desired of the candidates, or state that they can be developed once employed in the post.
The underlying assumption is that, in order to attract student volunteers, job advertisements
need to explicitly state the transferable skills resulting from the post. This will provide a
means for students to assess whether volunteer jobs represent a viable alternative to work

placement or paid part-time employment with regard to helping them to develop the
employability skills desired by graduate employers.
As a preliminary study, the paper offers originality by conducting a content analysis
of volunteer jobs and assessing the specified criteria against recognised employability skills.
In doing so, it extends existing work on employability by considering it in the context of the
charity sector, and at the same time broadens the literature on the work of charities in
recruiting volunteers.

Research approach
Volunteer jobs listed on a general, UK jobs website were analysed and the specified person
criteria for each job noted. This task was conducted in one day. While there were 1,020
volunteer jobs initially listed on the website, 389 were deemed by the website host to be
duplicates and not shown. There were a number of advertisements from large, not-for-profit
organisations for the same post but in different parts of the country, and therefore these were
also discounted. Additionally, any jobs paying a salary were deemed to be full-time or parttime employment, and therefore not voluntary: these were not included in the analysis. Jobs
that required a specific skill or qualification (e.g., a sports coaching award) were ignored and
trustee jobs, albeit voluntary, were similarly not included. This left a total of 219 volunteer
jobs. Only the advertisement on the jobs website was analysed – no further level of analysis
was conducted – for example, of the job description or tracing back to the organisation’s own
website for additional information.
The content of the volunteer job advertisements was assessed against employability skills
(listed below) to provide a quantitative measure of the number of mentions or references for
each skill. The mentions were recorded, whether or not the advertisement stated that the skill
could be developed on the job. The skills criteria demanded by graduate employers have been

listed by the Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education (QAA, 2019, p.5), Totaljobs
(2020) and confirmed by numerous academic works (see, for example, Pan and Lee, 2011;
Saunders and Zuzel, 2010; Wellman, 2010; Wilton, 2011). On this basis we considered 12
employability skills criteria:
•

Communication

•

Collaboration/teamworking

•

Interpersonal working/networking/negotiation/empathy

•

Problem-solving

•

Leadership

•

Organised/self-management/ability to work under pressure

•

Confidence

•

Managing ambiguity/willing to learn

•

Resilience/perseverance/flexibility

•

Analytical/critical thinking skills

•

Innovative/enterprising/entrepreneurial/creative

•

ICT literacy/digital media literacy – the ability to select and use digital tools and
software, and innovate using digital skills (QAA, 2019)

Allowance was made for semantic differences for each skill criteria and flexibility in what
might be included; for example, ‘communication’ could include verbal, written, telephone,
etc.
Findings
Job advertisements were initially grouped into six categories, as displayed in Table 1. From
the 219 voluntary jobs advertised, nearly 42% were in ‘care and support services’. This
category includes jobs such as mentoring, health care support, independent visitor, wellbeing

and family support. A quarter of the jobs were in the ‘retail/shop/events’ category and
included positions such as retail or sales assistant, kitchen helper, café assistant and event
support. This is an important category, since retail is a typical sector for recruiting students to
work part-time. Voluntary jobs that fall under the ‘general management’ category accounted
for 17% of the total jobs advertised, which makes it the third largest jobs category in the
advertisements. This category includes jobs such as team leader, administrative support,
outreach or marketing assistant, project assistant and recruiter. Meanwhile, both transport and
education/learning categories contributed a small number of the total voluntary jobs
advertised, at 5%. Education/learning jobs included teaching assistant, education trainee and
facilitator, while the transport category mostly included jobs associated with vehicle driving
and delivery.
[Table 1 – insert about here]
Among the 219 voluntary jobs advertised, 92 (42%) did not explicitly indicate any
transferable skills (Table 2). The emphasis in these advertisements was more on detailing the
vision and scope of the respective charity, or providing a description of the post or a list of
duties attached to it, leaving the potential applicant to determine whether they had the
necessary skills to perform the job effectively. One charity, advertising a retail position,
specified nine listed criteria, but in contrast a total of 36 (16%) advertisements mentioned
only one skill. A further 27 (12%) advertisements mentioned two employability skills and the
remaining ones (n = 60) mentioned from three to five skills/attributes. This is an interesting
finding and could indicate that voluntary jobs are focusing more on benefits to beneficiaries
or the community (Volunteer Scotland, 2020) and less on the skills needed by volunteers.
This might render advertised volunteer posts less attractive to students, especially when the
need to maximise transferable skills to aid graduate career aspirations is deemed of the
utmost importance.

With only 58% of the voluntary jobs advertised highlighting the required relevant
skills, it seems that non-profit organisations are potentially placing less importance on
promoting to and attracting students. The twelve employability skills were further analysed to
identify any association with the voluntary jobs.
[Table 2 – insert here]
Matching voluntary jobs with employability skills
The descriptive analysis results (see Figure 1) show that communication is the most
mentioned employability skill with 21.1% of the advertisements making reference to it. This
is probably to be expected, given that the majority of jobs advertised were in ‘care/support
services’, but it also reflects the importance of communication for voluntary jobs across all
categories, including ‘management’ and ‘retail/shop/event’ (see Table 3).
Collaboration/teamworking was also considered important, with 12.9% of all mentions from
the 219 jobs advertised and was especially cited (n = 18) in the ‘retail/shop/event’ category.
The need to be able to work collaboratively in a team is consistent with the nature of charity
work, which typically requires a number of client interventions by different people and
agencies together with the support of colleagues. It could be that the volunteer jobs may
actually develop leadership, numeracy and problem solving skills, but that these skills were
not being included in advertisements.
Table 3 about here
This skill was followed by ICT/digital literacy (7.9%), which was mostly mentioned
in the ‘management’ category jobs (n = 10) (see Figure 1). The other skills mentioned were
interpersonal/networking (7%), organised/self-management (7%) and confidence (6.7%).
These top six employability skills identified in this study confirm previously cited
employability skills research (CBI/Pearson, 2019; QAA, 2019). Consequently, the results

highlighting employability skills suggest that university students would benefit from working
as volunteers in order to enhance their transferable skills, such as confidence (Hirst, 2000),
especially when the number of work placements is reduced due to a crisis such as the Covid19 pandemic. Moreover, in a recent survey by the Confederation of British Industry (CBI),
ICT/digital literacy was among top three skills highlighted by businesses (CBI/Pearson,
2019). This could also apply to charitable organisations, which are moving towards ebusiness in order to remain competitive, and indeed this skill was mentioned in 8% of the
‘management’ category of jobs advertised. This, again, may be attractive to students, since
these volunteer posts could help the development of ICT skills to support their career
aspirations and progression.
The descriptive analysis interestingly revealed that some skills, although deemed
important for commercial businesses (see CBI/Pearson, 2019), were less frequently
mentioned in voluntary job advertisements. This includes leadership (2.3%), which was only
mentioned in the job category of ‘management’ (n = 7) and ‘retail/shops/events’ (n = 1).
Leadership was not mentioned in any other job categories, including ‘care/health services’.
Skills such as numeracy (n = 5), time management (n = 1) and problem-solving (n = 5) were
also scarcely mentioned. This may suggest that the charity sector can contribute less towards
supporting university students in developing their key employability skills of leadership,
numeracy and problem solving and, as a consequence, that such volunteer work might
potentially restrict future graduate opportunities, especially where employers are seeking
those particular skills.
[Figure 1 – insert here]
Other than the twelve employability skills used in this study, a further ten skills and
attributes were repeatedly cited in the advertisements. These included: passionate/dedicated

(n = 19), energetic/enthusiastic (5.3%), reliable (4.4%), compassionate/helpful/friendly
(1.2%) and trustworthy/honest (1.8%).
The passionate/compassionate criterion clearly requires that applicants should care
about the charity and ‘buy in’ to its work. Similarly, the need to be “enthusiastic” goes to the
strength of desire in an applicant to support the charity in its activities. Moreover, these
attributes indicate the quality of positive traits and behaviour that are recognised as best skill
practices in health and care services (Skills for Care/Skills for Health, 2013) rather than
recognisable employability skills that university students would seek to develop.
The mention of ‘reliability’ together, with being “dedicated”, also implies the need for
applicants to be committed to the volunteering activity. One of the problems associated with
managing volunteers is a lack of commitment (Warburton et al., 2017), and clearly including
this in the job advertisement is an attempt to pre-empt such a problem prior to application.
Surprisingly, given that the majority of posts advertised required direct connection to
clients/customers, the need for customer service/focus skills received only 15 mentions.
Perhaps, ‘customer service’ suggests a more commercial approach, rather than the empathetic
approach typically demanded in the charity sector?
The lack of specifying skills such as problem-solving, analytical skills and being
innovative suggests that post-holders will not be required to think creatively to solve issues,
either because of the nature of the job or because they will need to adhere to tightly
established procedures. However, most client-facing roles will bring novel problems that will
require creative solutions, again leaving potential applicants to make the link themselves
between the job and the skills needed to perform it effectively.
There was an acknowledgment that potential candidates might not be knowledgeable
about the charity or its mission or the specific requirements of the job; hence the number of
mentions for “willingness to learn”. This could also be an attempt to attract as wide a number

of applicants as possible, recognising that individuals not previously employed in the third
sector might have skills to bring to the role.
Although ‘care/health services’ was the most cited job sector found in the
advertisements, the overall number of skills mentioned (104) was similar to that in the
‘retail/shop/event’ category (79) – see Appendix 1 for further details. This suggests that
university students who are volunteering in ‘retail/shop/events’ and ‘management’ may
possibly gather as many skills as those volunteering in ‘care/health services’, with
volunteering in ‘education/learning’, ‘legal/finance’ and ‘transportation’ jobs being of less
value in terms of skills developed.

Future orientation?
In addition to the job advertisements specifying required skills for the volunteer post, there
were 25 advertisements which stated that the post would develop transferable skills, be of
benefit to the holder’s CV or support the transition into employment. Yet these
advertisements were typically vague with regard to what skills might be developed: only
seven of them stated the specific skills that could be developed or enhanced once in post,
mainly focusing on improving communication skills. In addition, only two of these 25
advertisements mentioned that the post might be attractive to students, and therefore students
seemed not to be an explicit target group for the volunteering posts.
Conclusion
Akingbola (2020) warned that the adverse impact of Covid-19 would reduce already
stretched resources of non-profit organisations. This is in addition to the already predicted
worsening future financial position of third-sector organisations, with budget cuts impinging
on service provision (SCVO, 2019; CPWO, 2020) and predictions of financial difficulties

(Rao, 2021). The opportunity to utilise student volunteers should therefore become
irresistible for charities. As Smith et al (2010) suggest, non-profit organisations should seek
to recruit new volunteers by reconciling voluntary activities with individuals’ career
opportunities. To embrace this, however, will require significant changes for all stakeholders
involved. The greatest challenge in convincing university students that volunteering is a
viable alternative to placement or part-time employment will be with respect to the lack of
income, since previous research has indicated that students work primarily for financial gain
(Crockford et al. 2015; Richardson et al. 2009). Therefore, not only will charitable and
volunteer organisations need to target students more aggressively, with job advertisements
written specifically for them, but students will need to take a more long-term outlook by
focusing on their prospective graduate career rather than on short-term earnings.
On this basis, it is likely that students will select the volunteering jobs that will
develop the most transferable skills so that they can improve their job prospects and achieve
their career aspirations. Charities will need to be mindful that university students will
volunteer to obtain employability skills and not because of a connection with charitable aims
and should seek to support students in this endeavour. The starting point will be to identify
the skills, traits and behaviours that could be developed through the volunteering post and
explicitly promote this aspect of the job. Most of the volunteering job advertisements viewed
in this study either described the mission of the respective charity and the needs of the client
group, or listed job-related tasks in great detail without stating the necessary skills.
These advertisements appear to be prioritising a detailed job description more than a
person specification. A more balanced approach is needed, combining job-oriented and
person-oriented approaches, in order to attract the appropriate talent to the organisation
(Beardwell and Thompson, 2014). While several advertisements noted that the post would
allow the incumbent to develop new skills, they failed to specify precisely what skills could

be developed. It is this lack of specificity regarding skills that can be developed that is
currently lacking in volunteer job advertisements. Job advertisements, including those for
volunteering work, need to compete for the attention of potential applicants and stimulate
individuals to apply (Armstrong and Taylor, 2017). If students are to be attracted to
advertisements for volunteering jobs, the associated employability skills will need to be more
explicitly stated.
Even though university careers departments will encourage student volunteering, it
has been long felt that universities have neglected the voluntary sector (Palmer, 2015), and
therefore the opportunity to connect and work with charitable organisations in order to
support the development of students should be considered. Ishengoma and Vaaland (2016)
and Ferns et al (2019) feel that university–company linkages and partnerships help to
stimulate employability. Here, charities could be a rich source of organisational case studies
for students to apply learning within their respective disciplines, rather than using
commercial businesses and textbook-based case examples. Simon (2019) suggests an online
platform to inform students of volunteering opportunities, and certainly this would at least
highlight available charity positions. While managing volunteers is notoriously challenging,
the commitment of students should be enhanced if they feel they are benefiting from the
activity in gaining employability skills. A method of formally recording those skills and
embedding the learning process within the degree programme, in the same way as placements
are currently treated, will probably be necessary. However, it may be that volunteering will
become an additional activity rather than a replacement for placement, since it has been
found that even a short period in-company can be beneficial in terms of individuals’ skills
development (Thompson, 2017). It may be useful for charity managers to undertake short
coaching/mentoring courses to better accommodate student placements.

This study has been positioned as a preliminary one with the intention of raising
awareness about the relationship between graduate employability and volunteering. It also
provides a challenge to current thinking regarding employability, not only as a result of the
Covid-19 pandemic, but also to question existing assumptions of students and the attitudes of
universities towards developing relationships with non-profit organisations. In doing so, it is
hoped that the employability skills of students may be increased through exposure to a
broader range of organisations, not just the usual large commercial enterprises. The study
does, however, raise questions that will require further research – in particular, what are the
perceptions of students, whether charities want large numbers of university students
volunteering and whether they could manage them effectively, and whether universities have
the resources and systems to network, and manage, a portfolio of third-sector organisations in
addition to commercial enterprises.
However, the analysis presented in this paper does not seek to examine the
relationship between the presence of transferable skills identified in the job advertisements
with actual student motivations towards volunteering. Further research exploring actual data
on student volunteering at the respective charitable organizations or via an experimental
approach in which students are exposed to different charity job advertisements and
questioned about their volunteering motivation would seem an appropriate next step.
Moreover, the transferable skills identified in the literature and the job advertisements have
not been ranked in order of importance from the perspective either of the charities or of
students, and this again prompts further research.
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Appendix 1

List of total skills mentioned based on type of jobs
Employability Skills
Communication
Teamworking
ICT/Digital literacy
Interpersonal working/Networking/
Negotiation/Empathy
Organisation
Confidence
Passionate/Dedicated
Energetic/Enthusiasm
Reliable
Customer service
Resilience
Leadership
Managing ambiguity
Trustworthy
Problem solving
Numeracy/Budgeting
Neat/Attention to detail
Innovative
Helpful/Friendly/Compassionate
Time management
Sensible
Analytical
Covid-free
Total

Care/ Support
Services
29
8
9

Retail/ Shop/
Event
15
18
4

Management

Legal/ Finance

Transport

Total

16
11
10

Education/
Learning
4
4
1

4
3
2

4
0
1

72
44
27

11

4

6

1

0

2

24

8
6
8
7
5
3
2
0
1
1
2
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1

3
6
8
6
5
9
4
1
2
5
2
3
4
1
2
1
1
0
0

9
7
2
1
1
2
1
7
2
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
3
2
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

2
3
0
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

23
23
19
18
15
15
13
8
7
6
5
5
5
4
4
1
2
1
1

105

104

79

22

21

11

342

Table 1. Type of volunteering jobs.
Type of job

Frequency

Percentage

Care/Support services
Retail/Shop/Event
Management
Legal/Finance
Transport
Education/Learning

91
55
37
14
11
11

41.55
25.11
16.89
6.39
5.02
5.02

Total

219

100

Table 2. Employability skills mentioned in job advertisements.
Number of skills
mentioned

Care/ support
services

Retail/ Shop/
Event

Management

0
1
2
3
4
5
7
8
6
9

45
18
13
11
2
4
0
0
0
0

23
5
5
11
5
3
0
0
2
1

10
5
6
4
6
4
0
0
1
0

Total

93

55

36

Legal/
Finance

Transport

Education/
Learning

Total

5
4
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
0

5
2
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
2
0
1
3
1
0
0
0
0

92
36
27
29
17
14
0
0
3
1

13

11

11

219

Table 3. Employability and transferable skills cited by job category.
Care/Support services

Retail/Shop/Event

Management

Education/
Learning

Transport

Legal/
Finance

Total

Communication
Teamworking
Interpersonal/Networking
Problem Solving
Leadership
Organisation
Confidence
Managing Ambiguity
Resilience
ICT/Digital literacy
Innovative/Enterprising
Analytical

29
8
11
2
0
8
6
1
2
9
1
0

15
18
4
2
1
4
6
2
4
4
1
0

16
11
6
1
7
9
7
2
1
10
1
0

4
4
1
0
0
1
1
0
3
1
1
0

4
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

4
3
0
0
0
2
3
2
2
2
0
1

72
44
24
5
8
24
23
7
13
27
4
1

Total

77

61

71

16

8

19

252

Skills

Covid-free
Analytical/Critical thinking
Time management
Sensible
Compassionate/Helpful/Friendly
Innovative/Enterprising/Creative
Attention to detail
Numeracy/Budgeting
Problem solving
Trustworthy/Honesty
Managing ambiguity/Willing to learn
Leadership
Resiliance/Perseverance/Flexibility
Customer service
Reliable
Energetic/Enthusiasim
Passionate/Dedicated/Hardworking
Organised/Self-management
Confidence
Interpersonal/Networking
ICT literacy/Digital Media literacy
Collaboration/Teamworking
Communication

1
1
1 (0.3%)
2
4
4 (1.2%)
5
5
5 (1.5%)
6
7
8 (2.3%)
13
15
15 (4.4%)
18
19 (5.6%)
23
23 (6.7%)
24 (7.0%)
27 (7.9%)

Figure 1. Skills mentioned in voluntary jobs advertisement.

44 (12.9%)
72 (21.1%)

